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Abstract
Background: Cancer represents a major health issue and economic burden to healthcare systems worldwide. Almost one
third of people who have cancer will receive systemic anti-cancer therapy, which can result in treatment toxicities, such
as neutropenia, that patients must navigate. Identifying those at highest risk of neutropenia related complications to refine
existing clinical pathways can not only improve the patient experience, but also increase efficiency of hospital resources.
Objective: To explore the incidence of patients with solid tumours who have their systemic anti-cancer therapy deferred due
to neutropenia or attend the cancer center unwell post treatment.
Method: A retrospective analysis of clinical data extracted from electronic patient records and electronic prescribing systems
for specific time periods.
Findings: The total number of deferrals due to neutropenia were 7% (n = 224) in the last quarter of 2019 and 5% (n = 169) in
the last quarter of 2020. The total 2020 data showed the infection care pathway was triggered by 980 patients. The majority
(70%, n = 686) had received systemic anti-cancer therapy for a solid tumour within the last six weeks. Of these, 11% (n = 74)
were neutropenic.
Conclusion: The highest incidence of neutropenia related complications was seen in patients with breast, gynecological and
lower gastrointestinal cancers. However, the numbers of patients with confirmed neutropenia are low.
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Introduction
Many people living with cancer who are receiving systemic
anti-cancer therapy (SACT) will experience adverse events
outside of the hospital setting, in their own homes [1]. Advances
in therapies and clinical services have seen an increase in patients
receiving treatment in the outpatient setting [2]. In a United
Kingdom (UK) based cancer center where this retrospective
analysis was carried out, if patients are unwell, they are asked to
contact the 24 hrs hospital hotline to enable a clinical assessment to
be carried out, to instigate appropriate management. Those patients
with signs and symptoms of possible neutropenic sepsis will be
advised to attend hospital for review by the Acute Oncology (AO)
team in accordance with national guidelines (National Institute
for Health and Care Excellence [3]. This could result in a hospital
admission and/or a SACT administration deferral. However,
not all patients who attend hospital are found to be neutropenic;
it is not uncommon for patients to be medically reviewed and
discharged, as clinical examination is normal, and full blood count
(FBC) is within satisfactory parameters. Conversely, patients can
attend for a SACT administration appointment and be told that
their neutrophils are too low for treatment to be delivered safely
and subsequently have their treatment deferred by at least one
week. The aim of this retrospective analysis was to explore which
disease groups and SACT regimens incurred the highest incidence
of neutropenia related complications to guide future research
regarding home blood monitoring in how to improve safe, timely
and efficient SACT delivery.
Literature Review
Cancer incidence rates are projected to rise by 42.5% over
the next 20 years [4], with 50% of the population expected to
receive a diagnosis of cancer at some point in their lifetime [5].
Cancer represents a major health issue and economic burden
to healthcare systems worldwide. Around 28% of people who
have been diagnosed with cancer receive SACT [6]. They may
incur treatment toxicities and side effects that patients and their
caregivers must navigate and manage, with the support and
education from their clinical team.
The systemic delivery of drugs that are antineoplastic
are classed as SACT [7]. These drugs can include traditional
cytotoxic chemotherapy, as well as newer, biological agents,
such as monoclonal antibodies, targeted therapies, and immune
checkpoint inhibitors [8]. These therapies have varying modes
of action, with their anti-cancer effects impacting the cell cycle,
causing numerous acute toxicity profiles that are specific to the
treatment that has been administered [9].
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These toxicities can vary in their severity and required
management, ranging from requiring supportive medication in
an outpatient setting, to hospitalization and dose interruptions
and dose reductions [10]. The National Confidential Enquiry
into Patient Outcome and Death [11], (NCEPOD) report (2008)
identified concerns regarding the mismanagement of patients
receiving SACT who developed neutropenic sepsis, and the
subsequent incidence of avoidable deaths.
There are variations in definitions, but for the purpose of
this paper neutropenic sepsis is defined as an absolute neutrophil
count of 0.5 X 109 per liter or less, combined with a temperature
greater than 38o C or any signs or symptoms of sepsis [12]. The
National Chemotherapy Advisory Group [13], produced a report
that focused on safety and quality, highlighting improvements
around the provision of care for cancer patients in terms of elective
chemotherapy services and emergency care.
NICE guidelines were created to provide evidencebased recommendations for the prevention, identification, and
management of this life-threatening complication of cancer
treatment [3]. A key factor in this is prompt recognition of those at
risk of neutropenic sepsis.
Neutropenia is a common side effect of conventional
cytotoxic chemotherapy, with standard-dose regimens typically
causing a nadir around 7-10 days, which can incur around 7 days of
neutropenia [14]. There are thought to be around 8 cases per 1000
patients who are receiving chemotherapy who develop neutropenic
sepsis [15]. Improved management of neutropenic sepsis has
been shown to improve morbidity and mortality rates [16]. Early
intervention for suspected neutropenic sepsis has been proven to
optimize outcomes, with broad spectrum antibiotic administration
time critical [17], the goal being to attenuate clinical deterioration
[18].
A facilitator in expediting administration of empirical
intravenous antibiotics is the implementation of a patient group
direction (PGD), whereby nurses in the UK can administer the first
dose of antibiotics to any patient with suspected neutropenic sepsis
without a prescription [19]. This, as part of an evidence based,
robust clinical pathway, has been pivotal in reducing the door
to needle time of first dose antibiotic [20]. The development of
ambulatory emergency care pathways for oncology patients in the
UK has been recognized as a key tenet in promoting patient safety,
whilst reducing pressures on Emergency Departments [21,22].
A literature search, including UK national datasets for
SACT activity, did not provide any reliable data on the incidence
and impact of neutropenia on SACT deferrals. Variation of
definitions used, varying causes of neutropenia included in study
populations, as well as including numerous differing types of
malignancy, without using standardized statistical models for
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analysis has resulted in poor quality data [3]. A survey carried
out to explore the incidence of unplanned service use by patients
who had received their first cycle of chemotherapy identified that
treatment toxicities are common and can cause interruptions in
their delivery, concluding that proactive symptom management
improves toxicity burden and reduces patient reported distress
[23]. A systematic review and meta-analysis that explored the
association of cancer treatment delay and mortality found that this
is a worldwide problem. Whilst this is focused upon the initiation
of cancer treatments, rather than deferrals during established
SACT delivery, suggest that a delay of as little as four weeks for
surgery, SACT and radiotherapy can increase mortality for seven
cancers, highlighting the importance of minimizing delays [24].
Fuentes and Frodin analyzed the frequency and indications for
late (< 48 hrs) intravenous SACT deferrals and found that 13% (n
= 383) of appointments were cancelled late [25]. Hematological
toxicity was the deferral reason for 29% (n = 111) of all deferrals.
Objectives
The aims of this retrospective analysis were to
I)
Identify the number of SACT deferrals made due to
neutropenia
II)
Identify the most prevalent disease groups and SACT
regimens that incur a neutropenic deferral
III)
Identify the number of patients who attend the cancer
center unwell post SACT and trigger the infection care pathway;
and
IV)
Identify the most prevalent disease groups and SACT
regimens that trigger the infection care pathway.

suspended, thus focusing on this calendar year alone would provide
an inaccurate representation of typical SACT activity. However,
towards the end of 2020, activity had almost returned to baseline,
and thus, a pragmatic decision was made to analyses these two
comparable timeframes to indicate overall activity.
Total numbers of intended SACT treatments for these two quarters
were identified, with any treatments that were rescheduled for any
reason ascertained from iQemo. The rescheduled treatments were
reviewed to identify those patients who had a neutrophil count
of less than 1.5 x 109 per liter. Patient notes were scrutinized to
identify the number of SACT deferrals made due to neutropenia.
Patients who attend the cancer center unwell post SACT
The incidence of patients for the full calendar year of 2020
who attended the cancer center’s main site unwell post SACT with
potential neutropenic sepsis was identified. Most common disease
groups and SACT regimens were explored and actual numbers
of patients who were found to be neutropenic were identified by
reviewing the EPR.
Results
SACT Delivery
In the last quarters of 2019 and 2020 respectively, the total
number of intended SACT treatments was 21,218 and 20,266,
of which 7128 (33.6%) and 11,973 (59.1%) were rescheduled,
respectively. Deferrals made due to neutropenia totally 224
patients (7%) in 2019, compared with 169 (5%) in 2020. These
data are illustrated in (Figure 1).

Method
A retrospective analysis using clinical data extracted from
electronic patient records (EPR) and iQemo, a SACT electronic
prescribing system. Patients with haematological malignancies
and lymphoma were excluded from the dataset in accordance with
a separate study protocol, which was the impetus for this analysis.
SACT Delivery
The SACT deferral data focusses upon two comparable
timeframes: the last quarters of 2019 and 2020. The rationale for
focusing on these timeframes was activity in 2020 was skewed
by the COVID-19 pandemic, where many cancer services were
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Figure 1: Overall SACT activity.
Patients with breast, gynecology and lower gastrointestinal
(GI) cancers experienced the highest incidence of neutropenic
deferrals. This is illustrated in (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: SACT deferrals by disease group.
Patients receiving Oxaliplatin and Modified de Gramont for lower GI cancer had the highest deferral rates in 2019, totally 21 (9
%), followed by patients with metastatic breast cancer receiving Palbociclib (n = 18, 8 %). Twelve patients (5 %) with ovarian cancer
receiving Carboplatin and Paclitaxel had their treatment deferred in 2019. In contrast, in 2020 individuals receiving Carboplatin and
Paclitaxel had the highest deferral rates with 23 patients (14 %) having their treatment deferred. Two regimens given to people with
lower GI cancers; Oxaliplatin and Modified de Gramont, and Irinotecan and Modified de Gramont, totally 18 (11 %) and 15 (9 %)
neutropenic deferrals in 2020 respectively. These data are illustrated in (Figures 3, 4).

Figure 3: Neutropenic deferrals by SACT regimen in 2019.
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Figure 4: Neutropenic deferrals by SACT regimen in 2020.
Patients who attend the cancer centre unwell post SACT
In 2020, 980 individuals were referred to the cancer center unwell via an outpatient route and triggered the infection care pathway.
Of these, 70% (n = 686) had received SACT within the last six weeks for a solid tumour. As with the SACT activity data, patients with
breast, lower GI and gynecological cancers were the largest cohorts who attended the hospital unwell post treatment, which accounted
for 45% of all patients who came in unwell, as illustrated in (Figure 5).

Figure 5: Total number of patients per disease group who were seen at the hospital unwell post SACT.
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There were 74 (11%) patients who attended the hospital unwell post SACT who were found to have a neutrophil count <1.0 x 109
per liter. Patients with ovarian cancer were the largest cohort to be admitted unwell and found to be neutropenic, accounting for 16% (n
= 12) of the patients, with people with osteosarcoma accounting for 15% (n = 11), as illustrated in (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Disease group breakdown for those patients with neutrophils less than 1.0 x 109per liter.
The SACT regimens support this, with Doxorubicin and Cisplatin having the highest incidence of neutropenic admissions; 9% (n
= 7), followed by Vincristine, Doxorubicin, Cyclophosphamide, Etoposide, Ifosfamide (VDC IE) (7%, n = 5), which are regimens given
to patients with sarcoma. There were smaller numbers of multiple SACT regimens given to patients with ovarian cancer that totally 12
patients (16 %), as illustrated in (Figure 7).
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Figure 7: SACT regimen breakdown for those patients with neutrophils less than 1.0 x 109per liter.
There were 612 patients (89%) who attended the cancer center unwell post SACT who were found to have a neutrophil count ≥ 1.0
x 109 per liter. Patients with colon cancer were the largest patient cohort (n = 78, 13%), and this was reflected in the top two regimens,
which were Oxaliplatin and Modified de Gramont (n = 27) and Irinotecan and Modified de Gramont (n = 24), as reflected in (Figures 8
and 9).
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Figure 8: Disease group breakdown for those patients with neutrophils more than 1.0 x 109per liter.

Figure 9: SACT regimen breakdown for those patients with neutrophils more than 1.0 x 109per liter.
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Discussion
The results of this retrospective analysis highlight that the
incidence of neutropenia related SACT deferrals was relatively
low, and that the numbers of patients admitted to hospital with
confirmed neutropenia is also low. These data illustrated slightly
fewer neutropenia related deferrals in 2020 compared to 2019,
which could be due to a known increased use of Granulocyte
Colony-Stimulating Factor (GCSF) during the pandemic, which
was nationally led, the goal of which was to minimize neutropenic
episodes, and thus, reduce the risk of a hospital admission.
However, the process of diagnosing neutropenia represents a
burden to the patient and healthcare system, with potentially
deleterious consequences to the patient if mismanaged. SACT
induced toxicities and their impact are considered key indicators of
quality for patient centered cancer care [23], and therefore, prompt
detection of neutropenia can not only improve clinical outcomes,
but also patient experience.
The cancer center where this service evaluation was
conducted treats patients across a very large geographical area,
with some patients travelling a significant distance for their
appointment to subsequently find that their treatment is not going
ahead as planned. From a patient experience perspective, this is
challenging in terms of the physical and mental effort required to
attend hospital, as well as the financial burden of travelling. There
is a growing awareness of cancer poverty, with financial hardship
being a significant aspect of receiving a cancer diagnosis.
A report written by Macmillan identified that 83% of people
with cancer will be worse off financially, as they experience a
loss of income and/or increased costs as a direct consequence of a
cancer diagnosis [26]. Capacity on the cancer unit was a frequent
reason for rescheduling, so reducing last minute deferrals for
neutropenia would free up more appointment slots, as supported
by Fuentes and Frodin [25].
Outpatient ambulatory care for emergency patients with
a low-risk febrile neutropenia has already been proven as safe
and effective [27]. However, there are challenges regarding the
delivery of outpatient care that can mean it is not feasible for all
patients, with transport issues being a key constraint [15].
It was apparent that patients with breast, gynecological
or lower GI cancers had the highest incidence of neutropenic
complications. This is unsurprising, as these are the largest patient
cohorts that are treated and are also predominantly treated with
conventional cytotoxic chemotherapy. It is important to note
that novel treatments, such as immunotherapy, do not tend to
cause profound neutropenia as is typically seen in conventional
cytotoxic chemotherapy [28-30] explored the incidence of isolated
neutropenia in patients who are receiving immune checkpoint
inhibitors and claim that this is a rare but serious adverse event,
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although underreported. The data in this service evaluation
supports this, as there were no reported incidences of neutropenic
episodes related to immunotherapy.
There was a cohort of patients in 2019 with small cell lung
cancer who were found to be neutropenic but did not incur a
treatment deferral. This was discussed with the lung team, who
explained that these patients were having their bloods checked two
weeks after the first cycle of chemotherapy. This was a historic
protocol that arose from findings from the NCEPOD (2008) report
to assess nadir and treatment toxicities to maximize proactive
management should dose interruptions or reductions be required.
Due to COVID-19, this face to face appointment was cancelled,
with a remote consultation taking place instead, without blood
tests being obtained.
Limitations
Whilst every effort has been made to ensure all data have
been captured for this analysis, there is a possibility that a small
number may have been missed. Those patients who have their
bloods obtained locally to them will not have the results recorded
on the cancer center’s system. If they are found to be neutropenic
and thus, have their treatment deferred, to capture this activity
a note needs to be documented onto the EPR. If this note is not
made, data analysts will not have captured them within our data.
However, a discussion with the lead nurse of the outreach service
suggests that this occurrence is rare, so it can be assumed that our
results are generally reflective of the reality.

Conclusion
This retrospective analysis identified that there are a small
but significant patient group who experience neutropenia related
complications. The highest incidence was seen in patients with
breast, gynecological and lower GI cancers. However, the numbers
of patients with confirmed neutropenia are low. The creation of
a home blood monitoring device as part of a separate study was
the impetus for this retrospective analysis of clinical data. The
development of minimally disruptive healthcare strategies for
people living with cancer who are receiving SACT are essential to
optimize their quality of life, whilst simultaneously improving the
efficiency of hospital resources. These data could be used to guide
where to commence research into exploring where within existing
clinical pathways home blood monitoring could sit.
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